FORM 24

THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE ACT

REGIONAL ELECTION

ELECTION RETURN

For the Polling District of Mahaica-Berbice

1. Name of Party: APNU + AFC  total:  14,475  votes
   Name of Party: CG          total:  125   votes
   Name of Party: PPP/C       total: 18,263 votes
   Name of Party: PRP         total:   55   votes
   Name of Party: URP         total:   60   votes

2. Number of valid votes for all Parties
   List of Candidates                            32,978

3. Number of spoil ballot papers                  71
4. Number of destroyed ballot papers                12
5. Total number of tendered ballot papers used               93
6. Rejected ballot papers
   a) Want of official mark                         16
   b) Unmarked or void for uncertainty            296
   c) Marked for more than one Party List of Candidates  72
   d) Marked so that the elector can be identified  21
   Total                                             491

7. Number of persons appeared to have voted in district
   Add numbers (2) and (6)                         33,383

I hereby certify that the above report is correct

Dated this 3rd day of March, 2020.

.............................................

Returning Officer

RETURNING OFFICER
DISTRICT #5
Mahaica-Berbice